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Abstract—Regarding the disadvantages of Wireless Sensor Networks such 
as random node failure, imbalanced network energy consumption, and shorter 
life cycle etc., the paper proposes an improved evolving model with an overall 
integration of fault-tolerance topology and network energy consumption, as a 
fusion mechanism optimizing the original node degree, generation ability and 
node distance in the model; it also validates the advantages of the improved 
model in terms of network life cycle, residual energy of node, node spacing and 
fault tolerance etc. by comparing the model with the optimized model of tradi-
tional sensor. With the establishment of WSNs energy consumption model, the 
paper evaluates the network life cycle and analyses the influence of node spac-
ing and residual energy of node on WSNs, by adopting which as the fitness 
functions of the model, a scale-free fault tolerance topology evolving model 
with link deletion mechanism is constructed. The simulation comparison shows 
that the topology structure of the improved model has significant scale-free 
characteristics, a balanced network energy consumption and a long network life 
cycle; it can also effectively increase the fault tolerance and intrusion tolerance 
of network. 
Keywords—wireless sensor networks, scale-free topology, fault tolerance, en-
ergy consumption, life cycle 
1 Introduction 
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), as a new type of network system of data col-
lection and transmission, has developed rapidly in recent years. Fig 1 shows the work-
ing mechanism of WSNs. The sensor node in the system can feed back the data in the 
collecting zone to the observer in the central control system, and send the command 
of the observer to the perceived object in the network covered zone. Now the wireless 
sensor is mainly applied in battlefield positioning, traffic system, deep-sea detection, 
and bioinformation collection [1-5]. 
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Fig. 1. The structure of Wireless Sensor Networks 
The WSNs has certain limitations, incl. difficult replacement of the sensor node 
battery, node failure, higher energy consumption of the network system, and shorter 
network life cycle etc. resuting from the later start of the researches on WSNs. To 
make up for these limitations, this research proposes the model fault-tolerance tech-
nology and a scale-free network topology structure to improve the WSNs perfor-
mance [6-14]. The frequently adopted method was to make improvements on the 
basis of traditional BA model, which enables the evolving topology of the model to 
satisfy the demands of different WSNs [15-20]. 
Regarding the disadvantages of WSNs such as random node failure, imbalanced 
network energy consumption, and shorter life cycle etc., the paper proposes an im-
proved evolving model with an overall integration of fault-tolerance topology and 
network energy consumption, as a fusion mechanism optimizing the original node 
degree, generation ability and nodes distance in the model; it also validates the ad-
vantages of the improved model in terms of network life cycle, residual energy of 
node, node spacing and fault tolerance etc. by comparing the model with the opti-
mized model of traditional sensor. 
2 WSNs energy consumption model and assessment method  
2.1 WSNs life cycle assessment 
The WSNs life cycle is defined as the existential time of firstly-failed sensor node 
in the system. The energy consumption of the sensor system is closely related to the 
network life cycle, so the energy consumption model can be established to assess the 
network life cycle. With the energy of node perception and merging data far below 
that of data transmission and reception, the energy consumption model is mainly 
constructed on the basis of the consumed energy in data transmission and reception by 
the sensor node. The energy sending certain data to d is given as: 
, elecE k d E k k d
!"+? ?!                                                                                          (1) 
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The energy consumption of receive node in receiving data is shown as: 
( ) elecE k E k=                                                                                                        (2) 
where Eelec is the energy consumption for processing unit data; !d is the energy 
consumption of the amplifier in channel model; " is the communication path loss. In 
the two formulas above, the energy consumption at transmission terminal is more than 
that at receiving terminal, because the channel amplifier can lose some energy in the 
data transmission process and the amplifier power dissipation is related to data trans-
mission distance. The formula is shown as:  
0
fs
amp
d
!
!
=
                                                                                                          (3) 
where !fs and !amp represent the power amplification coefficients of the free energy 
attenuation model and the multi-path attenuation model respectively. In the network 
system, the consumed energy of one node in single data transmission and reception is 
given as: 
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The total energy consumption of network system is as follows: 
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where N is the number of nodes in the system and di is the distance between the 
neighbouring nodes. It can be seen in formula 5 that when Eelec and k are known, the 
system energy consumption is only related to di. The energy consumption value of 
single node i in the system can be shown as:  
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where Ere(i) is the residual energy of the node. Based on formula 3-6, the life cycle 
assessment formula of WSNs is calculated as: 
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Formula 8 shows that di and the mean value of the node residual energy are the 
main parameters of WSNs life cycle, which has an inverse relation with the former 
and a proportional relation with the latter. Life cycle is the key factor in the data col-
lection and the processing of network nodes. 
2.2 Evolutionary analysis of the network scale-free topology 
The generation conditions for scale-free topology network are growth and prefer-
ential connection. The typical scale-free topology models include B model, EAEM 
model and FTEL model, which all only incorporate the fault-tolerance structure of 
scale-free model without considering the energy consumption of topology. Therefore, 
based on the optimized model of traditional WSNs topology structure, this paper 
proposes an improved evolving model (IBDB) with the overall integration with fault-
tolerance topology and network energy consumption, which optimizes the original 
node degree, generation ability and node distance in the model and ignores the link 
growth between old nodes. The evolutionary steps of the improved model are shown 
as:  
Initialize the network, and set related calculating parameters; 
Improve the growth mechanism; for every calculation, add the new network node 
and the connected edges m in total, and then connect the m edges to the existing 
nodes;  
Adopt the preferential connection; the connection probability between the new 
added node and other nodes is calculated as: 
( ), , ii
j j
j
F kE d k
F k
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"
=
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                                                                                         (8) 
where F as the fitness function is expressed as: 
( )re i
i
E
F
d
=
                                                                                                               (9) 
Then the residual energy of node in the model is given as: 
( ) 0 ire iE E kµ= !                                                                                                   (10) 
where E0 is the energy of node at initial moment; µ is the related parameter for en-
ergy calculation. In formula (10), the relationship between node energy and node 
degree can be established. 
Line deletion: along with the new added node and m connecting lines, the existing 
b links in the network system shall be deleted. The anti-preferential probability #* (E, 
d, k) is expressed as:  
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where N(t) is the network size at t calculated time. With less node energy and 
longer transmission distance, the connection line around this node can be deleted 
more probably; the formula (11) is used to ensure the deleted link balance the network 
consumption and extend life cycle.  
2.3 Dynamic characteristics of network topology evolution 
The dynamic topology evolutionary analysis is conducted for IBDB model. The 
degree distribution function means the probability that any network node contains k 
(number of edges) edges; the dynamical equation is expressed as: 
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After the prolonged topology evolution, the formula (12) can be converted into: 
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Due to the small initial mesh of sensor network, the average node degree is given 
as: 
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Based on the three formulas above, ki(t) expression can be finally given as: 
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The dynamic parameter $ and correlation coefficient B are expressed as: 
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Then, the degree distribution form of the improved model is concluded as: 
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Above all, IBDB model can better realize the network scale-free topology, with 
great fault-tolerance performance. 
3 Simulation test and analysis  
By using Matlab programming, this chapter studies the degree distribution form of 
IBDM model, and then by comparing this model with B model, EAEM model and 
FTEL model makes a contrastive analysis in terms of the energy balance, WSNs life 
cycle, and invasion resistance of system mesh etc. The related parameters are set as 
follows: number of initial nodes 200, mesh area 40,000m2, max radius70m, node 
output data package 200bit, and data fusion energy consumption 50Nj/bit. The test 
output result is the average of calculation results for 40 times; all nodes in the network 
have the same initial energy. 
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Fig. 2. Degree distribution of proposed model 
Fig 2 depicts the curve of practical degree distribution and theoretical degree dis-
tribution in IBDB model, where N(t)=120 and the degree distribution index %=3.5. It’s 
seen in Fig 2 that the degree distribution in IBDB model basically presents power-law 
distribution, and with a higher k value, the probability shall be less, indicating that the 
evolutionary process of IBDB model conforms to the scale-free topology conditions, 
and also indirectly to its strong fault-tolerance.  
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Fig 3 depicts the node residual energy distribution of the selected EAEM model 
and IBDB model; the transverse line in Fig 3 means the average of the calculation 
results for 50 times. 
Balanced energy consumption is one key reference index for WSNs life cycle. 
With the more balanced consumption energy for the sensor, the node shall not be 
more easily to fail, and then the life cycle of network system shall be longer. Fig 3(a) 
shows that the residual energy of traditional EAEM model system is 0.63J. By speci-
fying 0.05J as the energy interval, then it is found that the residual energy of almost 
half nodes is beyond the energy interval, with more singular nodes, e.g. over 0.75J 
residual energy or about 0.5J residual energy for some nodes, indicating that some 
nodes can easily fail due to excessive energy consumption, and some other nodes 
even has no energy consumption. EAME model doesn’t fully integrate the relation-
ship between energy and sensor network.  
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(a) Node residual energy of EAEM model 
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(b) Node residual energy of IBDB model 
Fig. 3. Distribution chart of network node residual energy 
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Fig 3(b) shows that the average of the node residual energy in IBDB model is 
0.628J. By specifying the energy interval ±0.05J, the residual energy of most nodes 
stays in the interval with balanced energy consumption, because in IBDM model, the 
preferential selection was set and also such factors as node degree, energy consump-
tion, node spacing etc have been fully considered in the data transmission and receiv-
ing process. Furthermore, the link deletion mechanism of low-efficiency node in the 
model can ensure more energy-consuming links in the network system to be deleted 
in time, and keep the nodes with similar energy consumption. The analysis above has 
verified that the node energy consumption of scale-free topology structure is more 
balanced, and the model nodes within the same time are much fewer so as to better 
ensure the network system operation with more energy. 
Network lifetime is the working time of WSNs in the whole data service period. 
Fig 4 depicts the accumulated lifetime of WSNs at different percentages of failure 
nodes for B model, EMEM model, FTEL model and IBDB model respectively. In 
every computation, data exchange and feedbacks were made between any node and its 
neighbouring nodes and the test result was the average of the calculated values for 30 
times. Fig 4 shows when one node fails, the network lifetime in IBDB model reaches 
the maximum, then the EAEM model, FTEL, and finally the B model reaches the 
minimum because IBDB model has better balanced energy consumption and more 
energy can be used for the operation of network system. In a whole, IBDB model has 
the longest lifetime, far over that of the other three models. At the percentage of node 
failure 80%, the accumulated lifetime of IBDB model is about 450 more than that of 
FTEL model, and about 600 more than that of EAEM, because during the preferential 
selection the IBDB model firstly selects the nodes with higher residual energy and 
shorter node spacing is connected with the new added nodes. Thus the scale-free net-
work in topology evolution rule has better fault-tolerance. 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison results of network lifetime of four models 
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Fig. 5. Comparison results of fault tolerance capability of four models 
It can be seen in Fig 5 that with the increasing number of failed nodes, the number 
of the nodes in the maximum connected region decreases continuously. The four 
models all present different degrees of fault-tolerance. The nodes of large node-
degree make up a small proportion of all nodes, while the nodes of small node degree 
occupy a large proportion. Therefore failure of small nodes has less influence on the 
network connectivity. Compared with the other three models, IBDB model has better 
performance in fault-tolerance: when the number of failed nodes reached 20, the max-
imum number of connected nodes was 70, but 38, 47 and 60 respectively for EAEM 
model, FTEL model and B model repectively. The IBDB model proposed in this 
paper fully integrates the node residual energy and neighbouring nodes spacing with 
more reasonable node connection to reduce the quantity of failed nodes. 
Fig 6 depicts the comparison of the intrusion tolerance performance among these 
four models. It can be seen in Fig 6 that the intrusion tolerance in IBDB is better than 
that in the other three models. In EAEM, FTEL, and B model, the nodes found no 
connected ones when the nodes were intruded and the failed nodes reached 7, because 
in the scale-free topology structure the external intrusion into the core nodes has cer-
tain impact on the neighbouring nodes, reducing the number of connected nodes sig-
nificantly. However, in IBDB model, the anti-preferential deletion mechanism is 
adopted to limit the network topology, avoiding adding new link randomly between 
the nodes. Above all, the IBDB has better performance in aspect of intrusion toler-
ance.  
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Fig. 6. Comparison results of tolerance invasion capability of four models 
4 Conclusion 
Regarding the disadvantages of WSNs such as random node failure, imbalanced 
network energy consumption, and shorter life cycle etc., the paper proposes an im-
proved evolving model with an overall integration of fault-tolerance topology and 
network energy consumption, as a fusion mechanism optimizing the original node 
degree, generating ability and node distance in the model; it also validates the ad-
vantages of the improved model in terms of network life cycle, residual energy of 
node, node spacing and fault tolerance etc by comparing the model with the optimized 
model of traditional sensor. The conclusions are made as follows: 
The paper, with establishment of WSNs energy consumption model, evaluates the 
network life cycle and analyses the influence of node spacing and residual energy of 
node on WSNs, by adopting which as the fitness functions of the model, a scale-free 
fault tolerance topology evolving model with link deletion mechanism is constructed. 
The simulation comparison shows that the topology structure of the improved 
model has significant scale-free characteristics, a balanced network energy consump-
tion and a long network life cycle; it can also effectively increase the fault tolerance 
and intrusion tolerance of network. 
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